Aims/hypothesis Large clinical studies describing the typical clinical presentation of diabetic foot ulcers are limited and most studies were performed in single centres with the possibility of selection of specific subgroups. The aim of this study was to investigate the characteristics of diabetic patients with a foot ulcer in 14 European hospitals in ten countries.
Introduction
One in every seven individuals with diabetes will suffer from a foot ulcer during their lifetime [1, 2] ; many of these ulcers will need intensive treatment and hospitalisation, healing often takes months, and some patients will eventually lose their leg. Given the high costs associated with these ulcers, this disease is not only a major burden to the patient but also to the healthcare system [3] , and there is growing awareness that more attention should be given to this condition [4] . The development of a foot ulcer usually involves several mechanisms, such as neuropathy, increased biomechanical stress, external trauma and peripheral arterial disease (PAD) [5] . Moreover, these ulcers are often complicated by infection [6] . Thus, different presentations of foot ulcers can be encountered in clinical practice, and management strategies, outcome and resource utilisation are strongly influenced by characteristics of these, such as the presence of PAD, the presence of infection and, probably, the presence of comorbidity [1, 7] . The number of large studies reporting on patient and ulcer characteristics is limited, but significant differences in the underlying pathologies and patient characteristics have been reported [1, [8] [9] [10] . These differences might be related to factors such as race and variation in demographics, but it is also likely that the characteristics of the local healthcare organisation will determine the type of patients that are reported on, owing to differences in referral. In many centres, patients with neuropathic or mildly neuroischaemic ulcers are treated in foot clinics, while patients with severe ischaemia and deep foot infections are admitted to surgical wards. From several studies there emerges a 'classic' picture of a patient with a neuropathic ulcer on the plantar surface of the foot [1, 8, 11, 12] ; with optimal therapy >80% of these 'uncomplicated' ulcers can heal within 3 months [13] [14] [15] . One might therefore question whether some studies provide an image of diabetic foot disease that is biased towards the least complicated foot ulcers or a specific subset of patients.
The European Study Group on Diabetes and the Lower Extremity (Eurodiale) is a collaborative network of 14 European centres, originally created to stimulate multidisciplinary research in the field of diabetic foot disease. One of the main aims of the Eurodiale group is to obtain data on clinical outcome in patients with different ulcer phenotypes and disease severity to provide international reference data for healing rate and healing time, as well as data on adverse outcomes such as non-healing, amputation and death. In addition, the identification of the main determinants of outcome was an important objective of this study.
Therefore this multi-disciplinary group, comprising diabetologists, vascular surgeons and orthopaedic surgeons, initiated a prospective data collection study, in which baseline and 12-month follow-up data on all patients treated in these centres for a new foot ulcer were collected. The study was designed in such a way that data collection was possible during daily practice, in order to recruit a cohort as unselected as possible. This report provides an overview of the baseline characteristics of the Eurodiale cohort to present a picture of the severity of this disease in the 'average' European patient with a diabetic foot ulcer.
Subjects and methods

Study design
All consecutive diabetic patients presenting with a new foot ulcer between 1 September 2003 and 1 October 2004 were asked to participate in the study; 1,229 patients attending 1 of 14 diabetic foot centres in ten European countries were included and followed until healing or major amputation or for the maximum period of 1 year. Follow-up visits were performed every 4 weeks. At baseline and during all follow-up visits, data were recorded on standardised case record forms. The baseline and follow-up forms were designed by the Eurodiale group during a 1-year preparatory phase and were tested in a pilot study. In total, 80 items were to be collected at baseline to describe the most important individual and disease-specific factors that might influence management strategies and outcome. All personnel involved in the data collection were trained on several occasions (including site visits) in the use of the case record form and the techniques required to obtain the data. All case record forms were sent to the primary study centre where they were checked by data managers. If there were missing data or inconsistencies, the participating centre was contacted to obtain additional information. Subsequently, the forms were scanned and transformed into ASCII files.
A foot ulcer was defined as a full-thickness lesion below the ankle. Exclusion criteria were treatment for an ulcer on the same foot during the 12 months before inclusion and a life expectancy shorter than 1 year. Both patients presenting with a foot ulcer at the outpatient clinic and those admitted to hospital were recruited, irrespective of the specialist primarily responsible for the patient's care. The mean number of patients per centre was 88 (range 40-126). Thirty-seven per cent of the included patients were referred by a medical specialist; the others were referred by their general practitioner or were self-referrals. The local ethics committees of the 14 hospitals approved the study protocol and all patients gave written informed consent.
Patient and foot characteristics
The patient characteristics recorded included comorbidity, living conditions and previous management. Disabling comorbidity was defined as the presence of severe visual impairment (defined as the inability to read a newspaper after correction), end-stage renal disease (defined as renal replacement therapy), heart failure and/or angina pectoris New York Heart Association (NYHA) classification III or IV, and/or the inability to stand or walk without help. Various techniques and definitions can be used to describe the underlying pathology of a foot ulcer to assess and classify its severity. In this study all patients underwent a standardised examination according to the PEDIS system, which classifies foot ulcers according to five categories: perfusion, extent, depth, infection and sensation [16, 17] . This system was developed by the International Consensus on the Diabetic Foot for the classification of patients for clinical research purposes. Perfusion assessment followed PEDIS guidelines and included evaluation of the presence of pedal pulses and measurement of the ankle-brachial pressure index (ABPI) using a handheld Doppler device. The presence of PAD was defined as an ABPI of <0.9 and/ or two absent foot pulses [16] . In addition, we graded an ABPI of <0.5 as severe limb ischaemia. Extent was determined by multiplying the largest diameter by the second largest diameter perpendicular to the first [16] . Depth was described as superficial or deep: a superficial ulcer was a full-thickness lesion of the skin not extending through the subcutis, and a deep ulcer was a lesion of the skin extending through the subcutis. Infection was diagnosed if two or more of the following signs were present: frank purulence, local warmth, erythema, lymphangitis, oedema, pain, fever and foul smell. Evaluation of sensation (neuropathy) included pressure sensation (10 g monofilament on plantar aspect of hallux, metatarsophalangeal joint 1 and 5), tactile sensation (cotton wisp on the dorsum of the foot), vibration sensation (128 Hz tuning fork on the dorsum of the hallux) and blunt/sharp discrimination (dorsum of the foot) [16] . Neuropathy was diagnosed if the results of two or more of the aforementioned tests were abnormal [16] . In addition, the location of the ulcer was described (six predefined areas). In all patients, serum HbA 1c and serum creatinine levels were determined at each participating hospital.
Classification of foot disease
The presence of PAD and infection in patients with diabetic foot ulcers are major factors contributing to clinical outcome in terms of healing rates, healing time and amputation [8] . Foot ulcers were therefore categorised into four stages according to presence or absence of infection and PAD (Table 1) ; these stages are similar to those of the University of Texas system [8] . Using this classification, healing rates of 90% in stage A, 89% in stage B, 69% in stage C and 36% in stage D were reported [13] .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS statistical package, version 11.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). As most data were scored as categories, the data are expressed as frequencies. Comparisons between groups were made using the χ 2 test; statistical significance was defined as a p value of <0.05.
Results
Patient characteristics
At the time of study entry, 27% of all patients were admitted to the hospital. Sixty-three per cent of the patients were either previously managed in primary care or did not receive any treatment before inclusion. General patient characteristics (Table 2) were similar in all centres. Disabling comorbidity was present in 32% of the patients: severe visual impairment in 15%, end-stage renal disease in 6%, heart failure and/or angina pectoris NYHA III/IV in 11%, and the inability to stand or walk without help in 10% of all patients. Sixty per cent of the patients were not selfcaring but had a partner or relative who was involved in daily personal care; 18% of the patients were unemployed, 19% were employed and 64% were retired at study entry.
Ulcer and foot characteristics
Underlying pathology Among this cohort, PAD was present in 49%; however this value is possibly an underestimation as 32% of the ABPIs were >1.2 and were therefore unreliable. PAD occurred more frequently in older patients (in 71% of patients aged >70 years) and in patients with disabling comorbidity (60%). Severe limb ischaemia, defined as an ABPI of <0.5, was present in 113 patients (12% of all patients). Diabetic neuropathy was diagnosed in 86%; other neurological disorders resulting in loss of sensory or motor function (e.g. cerebrovascular accident) were present in 7%.
Infection At the time of examination, 58% of the ulcers were infected; however, of the patients admitted to hospital, 82% had evidence of infection. In patients with PAD, infection was diagnosed more frequently (63 vs 53%, p<0.05).
Location, size, depth and duration Data on ulcer location are shown in Fig. 1 . More than half of the ulcers (52%) were non-plantar ulcers. The most frequent ulcer site was the dorsal or interdigital area of the toes (32%). The classic plantar forefoot or midfoot ulcer was present in 22% of the patients. Almost half of the patients (45%) had deep ulcers that extended into tissue below the subcutis (e.g. tendons, muscle or bone). Ulcer size was between 1 and 5 cm 2 in the majority of the patients (52%), and was >5 cm 2 in 11%. The duration of the ulcer at study entry was shorter than 1 week in 16% of the patients, between 1 week and 3 months in 57%, and >3 months in 27%.
Patient and ulcer characteristics in relation to severity of disease Data on disease classification are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . Both infection and PAD were present in 31% of the patients (stage D). Ulcers in these patients were more often deep (64 vs 20% in stage A; p<0.001) and >5 cm 2 (20 vs 4% in stage A, p<0.001). Stage D ulcers were also more often non-plantar (65 vs 36% in stage A, p<0.001; Fig. 2a ). Increasing disease severity was associated with age (56% in stage D vs 22% in stage A were aged >70 years, p<0.001; Fig. 2b ) and the prevalence of disabling comorbidity (38% in stage D vs 23% in stage A, p<0.001; Fig. 2c ). The same pattern was observed for each comorbidity; Fig. 2d shows the relationship between disease stage and visual impairment. The distribution of patients from stage A to D was similar for the group of referrals from primary care and the group referred by other specialists. 
Discussion
In this paper data are presented on disease severity and the relationship with patient characteristics in a cross-section of patients treated in clinics throughout Europe interested in the diabetic foot. Data were obtained in 1,229 diabetic patients with a new ulcer who were treated in 14 participating hospitals. One of the strengths of this study is that it reflects daily clinical practice. The main findings are that a large number of patients have severe disease (both infection and PAD were present in one-third of the patients); non-plantar foot ulcers are more common than plantar ulcers, especially in patients with severe disease; and serious comorbidity increases significantly with increasing severity of foot disease. PAD and the presence of infection are well-known prognostic factors in diabetic foot disease [1] , but how often do we encounter these problems in patients with foot ulcers? Knowledge of the frequencies of the different ulcer phenotypes is essential to predict outcome, to determine management strategies and to allocate resources. In patients with diabetic foot ulcers the prevalence of PAD varies substantially between studies; indeed, in three studies that included up to 360 patients the reported prevalence ranged from 10 to 60% [8, [18] [19] [20] [21] . In our study, PAD was present in 49% of patients, but varied from 22 to 73% in the different centres. This variation is difficult to explain and could be related to differences in the prevalence of PAD, but is more likely due to differences in healthcare organisation resulting in different referral patterns. These differences could also (in part) explain the differences in PAD prevalence in the aforementioned studies. Although our data indicate that PAD is common in foot ulcer patients, the degree of peripheral ischaemia can vary substantially between patients and, unfortunately, physical examination is of limited value [22] . In non-diabetic patients, measurement of the ABPI is the cornerstone of the evaluation of PAD [23] . However, in diabetic patients, non-compressibility of the lower leg arteries can occur as a result of media calcification (Mönckeberg's sclerosis), which produces a falsely elevated ABPI. Indeed, in our study, non-compressible lower leg arteries (defined as an ABPI of >1.2) were observed in 32% of the patients. As ABPI values below 0.9 are clearly indicative of PAD both in non-diabetic and diabetic patients, we are confident that these patients were correctly categorised as having PAD. However, the use of a more sensitive instrument would probably have resulted in an even higher prevalence of PAD in our patients with an ABPI of >0.9. Alternative techniques for diagnosis of PAD, such as systolic toe pressure measurements or duplex scanning of the lower leg, were not available at all participating centres. Transcutaneous oxygen pressure can be used to predict the chance of healing of ischaemic foot ulcers [23, 24] ; however, measurements are affected by the presence of neuropathy, infection and oedema [25] . Based on these considerations the combination of palpation of pulses and Doppler pressure measurement was chosen, as formulated by the International Consensus on the Diabetic Foot in their report on classification of foot ulcers for research purposes [16] . We also found also a relatively high prevalence of infection. In this study, 58% of all ulcers were infected at presentation according to predefined criteria; infection rates of 35-50% were reported in the majority of earlier studies [8, 18, 19] .
In previous reports the combination of PAD and infection was associated with the poorest outcome. In the validation study of the University of Texas wound classification system [8] , patients with the combination of infection and ischaemia were 90 times more likely to undergo a midfoot or higher amputation than those with less advanced wound stages. In the total contact cast study of Nabuurs-Franssen et al. [13] , the healing rate of patients with mild to moderate ischaemia and infection was only 36%, compared with a rate of 90% in patients with neuropathy with or without infection. Not many studies on patients with a foot ulcer report on the relative proportion of the study population with a high-risk profile. In three earlier studies these unfavourable disease characteristics were present in 5-15% of patients, whereas the proportion of our cohort with this profile was much higher (31%) [8, 18, 19] .
Our results clearly indicate that the ulcer and patient characteristics of this large group of patients with PAD and infection are different from those of patients with neither PAD nor infection. The ulcers in the former patients are mainly non-plantar (65%) and are associated with more extensive tissue loss as they were also deeper and larger. It is evident that these patients are older and more frail, since serious comorbidity also clusters in this group.
Our findings have a number of implications. With regard to evidence-based management of diabetic foot ulcers, we might conclude that there is little evidence on how to treat the patients with the most severe disease, who make up a significant proportion of the patients seen in the foot clinic. Although relatively high rates of non-plantar foot ulceration (40-50%) have previously been observed [1, 26] , earlier studies and guidelines focused on plantar foot ulceration in neuropathic patients. Examples include plantar pressure measurements [12] , insoles for the prevention of plantar forefoot and midfoot ulcers [27] , and total contact casting [14] . There are very few studies on the management of nonplantar ulcers, despite the fact that healing rates might be lower in dorsal compared with plantar ulcers [28] . Studies on the treatment of PAD in diabetic foot disease are also scarce, and many questions remain to be answered. It is unclear at what degree of peripheral ischaemia intervention is cost-effective and which procedure-bypass or endovascular intervention-should be performed [29, 30] . Treatment of infection in patients with PAD is another topic that has gained little attention. It has been shown that penetration of antibiotics is poorer in patients with PAD [31] , but in several important trials on the treatment of infection in diabetic foot disease PAD was present in only a minority of patients [32, 33] . The high number of patients with severe foot disease will also have implications for healthcare costs in view of the expected poor healing, the required diagnostic and interventional procedures, the use of antibiotics and the need for hospital admissions. Moreover, with regard to treatment, given the presence of significant comorbidities, a comprehensive, multidisciplinary approach is required. One may propose that allocation of resources should be adjusted to the relative proportion of patients with less severe (no PAD and no infection) vs severe disease (PAD plus infection). This study also shows that the patients with the poorest general health status have the most severe foot disease, and will need the most intensive therapy. This implies that the burden of disease is highest in those who are least able to cope with it. This should prompt caregivers to adapt management strategies to the specific characteristics of this group.
It is evident that this study has several limitations. It is a hospital-based observational study evaluating consecutive patients who were treated in European centres interested in diabetic foot care. The Eurodiale cohort included patients referred from a primary care setting or by other specialists, as well as patients not specifically referred. One-third of the patients were referred by other specialists, either from the same hospital or from other hospitals (tertiary referrals). These latter patients might therefore have had more severe disease, although in terms of ulcer stages, no differences were observed between patients who were referred by other specialists and those who were not. In addition, studies with long-term follow-up indicate that diabetic foot ulceration is a recurrent disease [34, 35] . Since we excluded patients with a previous ulcer within the 12 months prior to presentation, our cohort does not properly reflect the total population attending the participating clinics. Furthermore, since the study was embedded in daily clinical practice, limitations had to be set as to the number and type of data to be collected. The dataset does not give a complete description of all characteristics of these patients and, although based on current international guidelines, more sophisticated tools could have been used to assess certain pathologies.
In conclusion, these baseline data from the Eurodiale cohort, reflecting the average European patient with a diabetic foot ulcer, contain an important message: many patients with diabetic foot ulcers are severely ill, and this is reflected by the severe underlying pathology and the presence of disabling comorbidity. Follow-up data on these patients, which are expected in the coming year, could give us more insight into the implications of the severity of this disease for clinical outcome, resource utilization and quality of life.
